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sessions through Saturday morning. We finished the camp with
WHAT WE’VE BEEN UP TO
the Sunday services back at the church.
Since our last update we have
These kind folks let us know that they
done a Family VBS in Illinois, a
appreciated the ministry that God gave us
children’s VBS with an adult
and that the Lord was working in their hearts
class in Indiana, a spur of the
through the preaching. The last message at
moment Family VBS in Michigan, and a Wednesday through
camp focused on soulwinning and we asked
Sunday churchwide camp in two locations, also in Michigan. The
the people to see how many lost folks they
first Family VBS was at a church on
could get to the Sunday services. They did an amazing job.
the south side of Chicago. These
Praise the Lord, there were several folks who made professions
folks are seriously competitive! The
of faith on Sunday.
Red and Blue Knights competed for
Thank you all for your prayer and financial support that allows us
points in attendance, visitors, Bibles
to strengthen local churches and help them win the lost to Christ.
brought, singing, a nightly Bible
quiz, and most offering. They raised
ITINERARY
over $1,500 to send young people in Moldova to Bible Camp!
Sept. 11-14 – (S-W) – First Baptist Church, LaSalle, IL
Our next meeting was in a church in Indiana that was holding a
Sept.18–21– (S-W) – Calvary Baptist Church, Chillicothe, IL
Oct. 2-7 (S-W) – Maranatha Bible Church, Glenford, OH
four day children’s VBS. They train their teens for summer
Oct. 9-14 – (S-W) – Winterville Baptist Temple, Winterville, OH
ministry, and travel to other churches to conduct children’s VBS.
Oct. 16-19 – Community Bible Church, Aliquippa, PA
This was the first time they had ever led the VBS in their own
Oct. 23-28 – Laurel Hill Gospel Tabernacle, Boswell, PA
church. We actually had nothing to do with the children’s part of
the VBS. We had about an hour and a half each night to minister
OPEN DATES
to an adult class. Each night we presented a chalk drawing,
2022
special music, and a sermon to the over ninety adults attending.
Sept. 25-30 – IL, IN, MI, OH
While we were setting up for revival meetings at the next church
2023
in Michigan, the pastor’s wife commented that they wished they
Jan. 5-10, 12-17, 19-24, Feb. 26-Mar. 3: GA, NC, SC
could do something that would fill their need for VBS as well. We
Mar. 26-31, Apr. 2-7, 9-14, 16-21: PA, DE, NJ
instantly stopped setting up for the revival meeting and
May 14-19, 21-26, May 28-Jun. 2, 4-9, 11-16: New England
suggested one of our signature Family VBSs. The pastor was
Aug.13-18, 20-25, 27-Sept.1, Sept. 3-8: New England, NE PA
delighted with the idea, so on the spur of the moment we shifted
from revival to Family VBS preparations. The folks really enjoyed
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
the week. Many commented that they were blessed by the
• Dropping of Covid restrictions at national borders.
preaching and worked hard to invite the lost out to the VBS.
• Wisdom in scheduling.
There were some great decisions made regarding salvation and
• Safety in travel.
assurance as well as some good Christian decisions.
• Protection from illness.
For our final summer meeting we ministered for a church camp
• Souls for Jesus!
held by a church in Ann Arbor, Michigan. We began with the
Yours for Souls,
Wednesday night service at the church. On Thursday we
Barry and Cheryl Webb
traveled three hours to Camp CoBeAc where we did four more

